Abstract -The experimental system for borehole negative pressure distribution and flow distribution was constructed. The laws of borehole negative pressure distribution and flow distribution under different negative pressure conditions with consideration of borehole deformation were obtained. The theory of calculating borehole negative pressure loss was analyzed. A negative pressure loss calculation method with consideration of borehole deformation was proposed based on experimental measured results, and its validity was verified comparing the results calculated by proposed method and experimental measured results. Results show that: 1) The negative pressure loss for complete hole is relatively small, the negative pressures at different parts of borehole are similar with each other, and the borehole extraction flow is approximately in a linear distribution along borehole length direction. The larger the orifice pressure is, the larger the borehole extraction flow is, and the larger the borehole negative pressure loss is (it is worth noting that borehole negative pressure is still much smaller than orifice pressure). 2) In the case of hole-bottom collapse, the negative pressure loss in the collapse section is larger than that in complete section. Since the flow in the collapse section is small, its negative pressure loss is small as well. The total negative pressure loss upon hole collapse is larger than that in complete hole, while its total extraction flow is slightly smaller than that of complete hole. The hole-bottom collapse does not significantly affect the gas extraction performance. 3) The negative pressure loss results, which is calculated by the proposed method based on the consideration of borehole deformation, are consistent with the experiment results. Therefore, the proposed method can be used to calculate the negative pressure loss of extraction borehole.
Introduction
Extraction negative pressure is a key parameter in borehole gas extraction. The negative pressure loss calculation method considering borehole deformation can be used to obtain negative pressure distribution under different borehole deformation conditions, and provides theoretical basis for analyzing the influence of borehole deformation to gas extraction as well as the development of technologies against borehole deformation instability. Numerous domestic scholars have made researches on borehole negative loss. Xin Xinping [1] measured the negative pressure loss in coal seam gas extraction and found that the negative pressure loss was insignificant when the extraction time was short, while with the extending of extraction time, the borehole wall deformation would enlarge the negative pressure loss along borehole. Li Wei et al. [2] concluded that the extraction borehole negative pressure loss in loaded coal seam was relatively smaller, while that in unloaded coal seam was relatively larger. Ji Zhongchao, Li Shuwen [3, 4] both calculated borehole negative pressure loss using hydromechanical Frictional resistance formula, and believed that the borehole negative pressure loss was smaller than the orifice pressure loss. Hu Peng [5] made experiment and found that the negative pressure distribution along borehole length followed a logarithmic curve distribution. Li Jie [6] carried out site test and believed that borehole negative pressure was in a linear distribution along the borehole length direction. Liu Jun [7] conducted experiment can obtained the function relationship among borehole negative pressure, borehole length and flow, and applied such function relationship in numerical analysis. There are many domestic and foreign scholars conducting large amounts of researches on the horizontal well pressure drop in oil exploitation [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , and great achievements have been obtained. Su et al. [13] divided the pressure drop of horizontal well into frictional MMME 104-2 pressure drop, acceleration pressure drop, mixing pressure drop, and presented calculation formulas for frictional pressure drop and acceleration pressure drop using hydrodynamic theory. The mixing pressure drop could not be obtained by generalized formula but can only obtain by experimental measurement.
Based on above studies, it can be known that current calculation methods of negative pressure loss are far from perfect; especially the negative pressure calculation method considering borehole deformation needs to be further improved. The study of the calculation method of borehole negative pressure should take variable mass flow of gas migration in borehole into consideration. The borehole negative pressure loss should be comprehensively analyzed based on borehole extraction negative pressure distribution, borehole flow distribution and borehole deformation. In this paper, a negative pressure loss calculation method considering borehole deformation was proposed according to the variable mass flow of gas migration in borehole through theoretical analysis and experimental measurement.
Theoretical Analysis of the Calculation of Negative Pressure Loss in Gas Extraction Borehole
During the flowing process of gas in borehole, gas continuously discharge from hole wall, and the gas mass in borehole varies constantly, which is called variable mass flow. As shown in Fig.1 , due the friction between gas and hole wall, variation of gas flow, mixing of radial flowing gas and horizontal flowing gas, and borehole deformation, extraction negative pressure losses including loss due to frictional resistance, acceleration loss, mixed loss and local loss will occur.
（1）loss due to frictional resistance（2）acceleration loss（3）mixed loss（4）local loss Loss due to frictional resistance refers to the resistance loss caused by friction between gas and borehole wall as well as the disturbance and friction between gas molecules. From the borehole bottom to orifice, the gas flow through the cross section becomes larger and larger; moreover, the more it is close to the cross section, the larger the flow velocity is. When the shrinkage cavity of borehole is observed, the cross-section velocity close to the orifice will be even larger. The radial flowing gas has certain velocity, which is perpendicular to the velocity direction of axial flowing gas. Mix loss will occur when they meet each other. The larger the permeability coefficient in coal seam is, the larger the discharge amount of gas from borehole wall is, and thus the larger the mixed loss is. Currently, mixed loss cannot be expressed by a certain formula, but can only obtain by approximation of experimental results. In this study, the mixed loss was obtained by correcting resistance coefficient based on experimental results of negative pressure loss. The borehole deformation or instability will cause the change of borehole diameter. Sudden increase or decrease of borehole diameter will lead to certain pressure loss, i.e. local loss. The local loss can be calculated using local resistance coefficient method, wherein the local loss is expressed as a function of kinetic energy factor.
The negative pressure loss in extraction borehole is equal to the sum of loss due to frictional resistance, acceleration loss, mixed loss and local loss:
Where wall p  is loss due to frictional resistance，Pa; d is borehole diameter, m;  is gas density in borehole, kg/m 3 ; f is resistance coefficient; v is average wind velocity in borehole, m/s; acc p  is acceleration loss,Pa; v1、v2--gas velocity at both ends of borehole, m/s; f p  is local loss, Pa; v is gas velocity, m/s，which is normally regarded as the gas velocity MMME 104-3 after local loss;  is local resistance coefficient, which can be calculated by local resistance coefficient method corresponding to underworkings.
After revising mixed loss using resistance coefficient, the equation above can be converted into:
Equation 2 is the calculation equation of borehole negative pressure loss considering borehole deformation, where fi is the actual resistance coefficient with consideration of mixed loss. To obtain the calculation method of fi, experiments on the borehole negative pressure distribution and flow distribution under the conditions of borehole deformation and instability were conducted.
Experiment on Negative Pressure Distribution and Flow Distribution under Different Degrees of Borehole Deformation and Instability

Design of Test System of Borehole Negative Pressure Distribution
Suppose the permeability of coal seam is a constant value, the gas flowing velocity is only correlated to the gas pressure gradient, and the gas flow field in coal seam is basically uniform. The designed test system of borehole negative pressure distribution consists of air extracting system, pressure adjusting system, pipeline system, and pressure/flow test system. 1) Air extracting system: air extracting system consists of water ring pump, gas-water separator, water intake apparatus, and water-freeing arrangement.
2) Pressure adjusting system: the negative pressure of pipeline system can be adjusted by rotating the pressure-adjusting valve at the outlet of vacuum pump.
3) Pipeline system: as shown in Fig.2 , the pipeline system consists of filling box, filler and borehole. Considering that in actual situation the gas always flows into borehole, the borehole is fabricated in a cylindrical structure made of rolled fine wire, locating in the middle of pipeline system. Sieve pores are made as air inlets on packing box. By filling the same weight of materials into the pipeline of the same length, the gas permeability of pipelines can be guaranteed to be identical. Then, the sufficient amount of sieve pores in uniform distribution should be made on packing box, in order to guarantee a uniform flow field in pipeline system. 4) Test system of pressure (flow): arrange pressure (flow) measure points in pipeline at regular distance intervals, then the pressure, flow rate and flow quantity can be measured using pitot tube and U-shape mercury meter.
This experimental system adopts air as medium, and the pressure in/around filler is set to be one atmosphere. When the system is operating, the air will be continuously sucked into filler under the effect of pressure difference (caused by extraction negative pressure) and then flow into borehole. The designed test system of extraction negative pressure distribution is 52m in length, including borehole length of 50m (measured section is 46.9m), the borehole diameter is 0.1m, fine sands are filled around borehole and then pressed tight into a square structure with dimension of 0.4 m×0.4m. 
Experiment Scheme
Experiments of borehole negative pressure distribution and flow distribution for complete hole and collapsed hole were conducted, respectively. 1) Measurement of negative pressure distribution and flow distribution in complete borehole. The borehole diameter is maintained to be 0.1m, without deformation. Then the static pressure and dynamic pressure at all measure points under MMME 104-4 different extraction negative pressures were measured, so that the negative pressure distribution and flow distribution of the system can be obtained.
2) Measurement of negative pressure distribution and flow distribution in collapsed borehole. Due to the influence of in situ stress, the collapse degree and collapse site are varying. In this study, the borehole section which locates 0~18.8m away from borehole bottom was collapsed, in which the borehole diameter was shrunk by 50%, while the other sections remained complete. After the borehole diameter within collapsed section was shrunk to 0.05m, the same amount of fine sand were filled in, and the gas permeability of sand structure around borehole was increased (in contrast, the gas permeability of complete section of borehole remained unchanged). The negative pressure distribution and flow distribution under different extraction negative pressures were measured.
Analysis of Experimental Results
1) The law of extraction negative pressure distribution and flow distribution of complete borehole When the borehole cross-section is complete without deformation, the distributions of negative pressure and flow along the length direction are shown as Fig.3 and 4 , respectively. As shown in Fig.3 and 4 , the negative pressure loss of complete borehole is relatively smaller, the negative pressures at different sites are similar with each other, and the gas extraction amount at different sites are similar as well, therefore it can be known the gas extraction flow is approximately in linear distribution along length direction. The larger the negative pressure at orifice is, the larger the extraction flow is, and the larger the negative pressure loss is (of course, it is still far smaller than negative pressure at orifice. As the negative pressure at orifice increases from 10.9kPa to 30.4kPa, the total extraction flow increases from 0.049 m3/s to 0.061m 3 /s, the negative pressure loss at bottom increases from 0.32 kPa to 1.10 kPa, accounting for only 2.93%-3.62% of negative pressure at orifice.
2) The law of extraction negative pressure distribution and flow distribution of collapsed borehole 
When the borehole bottom is collapsed, the borehole diameter decreases from 0.1m to 0.05m, and the distributions of negative pressure and flow along the length direction are shown as Fig.5 and 6 , respectively. As shown in Fig.5 and 6 , the negative pressure loss of collapsed section is relatively larger than that of complete section. As the collapse took place at the bottom, the borehole cross-section of collapsed section is decreased, which makes the flow quantity in borehole even smaller, so the negative pressure loss is not significant. The larger the extraction negative pressure is, the larger the extraction flow quantity is, and the larger the total negative pressure loss is. As the negative pressure increases from 10.9kPa to 30.3kPa, the total extraction flow increases from 0.51 kPa（0.30kPa at collapsed section） to 1.86 kPa（1.22 kPa at collapsed section）, accounting for only 4.68%-6.14% of negative pressure at orifice. Compared with complete hole, the total negative pressure loss of collapsed hole is relatively larger, while its total extraction flow quantity is slightly smaller. Therefore, it can be known that the bottom collapse does not significantly affect gas extraction performance.
Presentation and Verification of Calculation Method of Negative Pressure Loss Considering Borehole Deformation
Presentation of Calculation Method of Negative Pressure Loss Considering Borehole Deformation
As shown in Fig.7 , when calculating borehole negative pressure loss, the borehole is first disserted into several differentiation elements along the length direction, and then each differentiation element is calculated. Regarding the dx infinitesimal section at site x, the total negative pressure loss of dx infinitesimal section can be obtained by equation of continuity and calculation model of borehole negative pressure loss. Pd=30.3kPa Pd=25.6kPa Pd=20.1kPa
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Where p( x) is the borehole extraction pressure at site x, Pa; d' is equivalent borehole diameter after deformation, m; Q( x) is gas extraction amount at site x , m 3 /min. In equation 3, the resistance coefficient for borehole wall correction is fi, which can be calculated according to the gas flow state of infinitesimal section. Concrete calculation processes are shown as follow:
1) Judging the gas flow state of infinitesimal section. First, the Reynolds number (Re) of each infinitesimal section was calculated by the dimension and flow rate of infinitesimal section, then the gas flow status can be judged.
2) Calculating resistance coefficient when there is no gas discharging from borehole wall. Many scholars have studied the resistance coefficients of fluids in different flow state on the basis of Nikuradse experimental results [14] [15] [16] , and proposed corresponding calculation method for each resistance coefficient. According to the obtained gas flow state of each infinitesimal section, the resistance coefficient when there is no fluid flowing into borehole can be calculated using proper equation.
The resistance coefficient of fluid in Laminar flow state was calculated using the formula deduced from Hagen-poiseuille theory, and the result is consistent with Nikuradse experiment result, i.e. f0 = 64/Re ( Re≤2320)
Where Re is Reynolds number, Re / vd   , v is the average flow velocity in cross-section,  is coefficient of kinematic viscosity. Due to the complexity of turbulent flow, it is very difficult to calculate the resistance coefficient with an exact theoretical formula. The resistance coefficient of fluid in turbulent flow state was calculated by Jain's semi-rational formula which is suitable for hydraulic smooth zone and hydraulic roughness region [16] :
Where ε is tube wall roughness, m.
3) Calculation of actual borehole resistance coefficient. In actual borehole, gas continuously flows from wall into borehole. The gas flow in borehole belongs to a variable mass flow, of which the resistance coefficient cannot be calculated by above equation 4,5 any longer. In this study, the equation 4 and 5 were modified based on the experimental results of borehole negative pressure distribution and flow distribution as well as the results of previous researches, then the actual borehole resistance coefficient fi was calculated by such modified equation with consideration of mixed loss. On the basis of experimental results of borehole negative pressure distribution and the semi-rational formula (proposed by Ouyang et al.) of resistance coefficient fi when there is fluid flowing from hole wall into borehole, the calculation equation for actual borehole resistance coefficient fi with consideration of mixed loss was proposed. MMME 104-7 
The frictional resistance coefficient of fluid within transition section can be obtained by linear interpolation between above two equations.
Validation of Calculation Method of Negative Pressure Loss Considering Borehole Deformation
According to the calculation equation of borehole negative pressure loss considering mixed loss and based on the test condition of negative pressure distribution and measured flow distribution, the negative pressure loss for complete and collapsed hole was calculated, respectively. The calculation results were compared with experimental measured results, as shown in Fig.9 and 10 . As shown in Fig.8 and 9 , the negative pressure loss calculated by equation considering borehole deformation is consistent with the experimental results in terms both distribution law and value, therefore the calculation equation considering borehole deformation is suitable for calculating borehole negative pressure. Collapsed MMME 104-8
Conclusions
1) The experiment system of negative pressure distribution and flow distribution in gas extraction was constructed, and the negative pressure distribution and flow distribution under borehole deformation and stability were measured. Results showed that the negative pressure loss of complete hole was relatively smaller, the negative pressures at different sites were similar to each other, and the extraction flow was in a approximately linear distribution along length direction. The larger the negative pressure at orifice is, the larger the gas extraction amount is, and the larger the borehole negative pressure loss is (of course it is still far smaller than the negative pressure at orifice).
2) When the hole bottom was collapsed, the negative pressure loss of collapsed hole section was larger than that of complete hole section. Since the flow quantity in collapsed section was small, the negative pressure loss was not significantly. Compared with complete hole, the collapsed hole had a larger total negative pressure loss but a smaller total gas extraction amount. Therefore, it can be known the bottom collapse does not significantly affect the gas extraction performance.
3) The calculation theory of borehole negative pressure loss was analyzed. Based on the experimental results of negative pressure distribution and flow distribution under borehole deformations and instabilities, a calculation method of borehole negative pressure loss considering borehole deformation was proposed, and the validity of proposed method was verified. The negative pressure results calculated by the method considering borehole deformation are consistent with experimental results. Therefore, the calculation method considering borehole deformation can be used to calculate negative pressure loss.
